
provided in 

469 hotel in 

venice, AbAno, 

Montegrotto 

And cortinA

Carnival: 
anything goes
The carnival masquerade 
parties in hotels and 
Venetian palaces
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Satisfy your 
curiosity
A young Josif Stalin in 
Venice, toghether with...
Corto Maltese

Confraternity 
to be visited
The extraordinary 
artistic patrimony of 
the ancient “schole”

www.atvo.it - atvo@atvo.it
Marco Polo Airport ph. +39.0421.594672 - Venice P.le Roma ph. +39.0421.594671

From the airport
straight to the heart
of Venice.
Convenient, rapid,
non-stop.

Music to the 
widest audience
Venice a natural music 
theatre: the whole dates 
of the musical randevouz

www.live-venice.it

from FEBRUARY  to APRIL
CARNIVAL
EXHIBITS
SuggESTIONS
SHOppINg
EVENTS
mOBILITy
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The Venetian Hoteliers Association and the entire Venetian Hotel welcomes 
you to Venice.

Since millennia, ours is an international city thanks to trade, today is just 
as international through tourism: one of the most coveted destinations that 
attract over 20 million visitors every year from around the world. 

It is a wonderful city but equally sensitive and difficult to handle, even in 
terms of hospitality. The 400 associated accommodation with the whole chain 
of hospitality offer a profound experience to better welcome visitors, and strive 
every day to offer the best hospitality to those who, like us, loves this city.

Have a pleasant stay and soon see you. 

Vittorio Bonacini - President
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CLAUDIO DELL’ORSO

€ 15,00

Venezia ArcanaVenezia Arcana
Il Curioso, l’Eros,
il Fantastico, l’Occulto
Il Curioso, l’Eros,
il Fantastico, l’Occulto

L’evocazione del diavolo della cortigiana Veronica Franco con il Re di 
Francia. L’iniziazione spionistica di Mata Hari a pochi giorni dalla Grande 
Guerra. L’agenda nera di Edgar Allan Poe ritrovata da Baron Corvo. 
La testa che urla in Lista dei Bari. Lo stargate a San Simeon Grando. Il 
giovane Stalin all’isola di San Lazzaro degli Armeni. Lo strano sequestro 
dell’ambasciatore giapponese. Le stravaganze della Marchesa Luisa 
Casati-Stampa. I depositi di ossa umane nelle isole lagunari. La misteriosa 
caduta di massi in Campo San Boldo. Le case infestate e gli avvistamenti 
ufologici… la Venezia dell’insolito, città magica per eccellenza, raccontata 
con smaliziata ironia da Claudio Dell’Orso. 

Claudio Dell’Orso, veneziano doc, esperto di letteratura gotica, fumetto 
erotico e cinema noir, nonché appassionato di cronaca nera.
Tra le sue numerose pubblicazioni: “The art of Leone Frollo” (1990); 
“Dark ladies. La donna fatale nei comics” (1992); “Venezia erotica” 
(1995); “Venezia libertina” (1999); “I segreti dei conventi” (2001); 
“Nero veneziano” (2005); “Venezia Sconta” (2009); “Dizionarietto 
erotico veneziano” (2012).
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Ceramic or papier-mâché: artistry from 
Commedia dell’Arte to modern art

Save the Live music date 
at Hard Rock Cafe

Masks, the art of adorning

FEBRUARY
05 - SUPERBOWL, Book your seat and watch the Super Bowl with us. The final 
match of FNL starts at 11pm and you can watch it in our cafe!
14 - SAN VALENTINO: the most Rock’Mantic dinner in town! Book your table 
and taste our themed menu available all day long. From 9.30PM on our stage a 
live band performs all the most famous international hits.
17 - 10 pm - CARNIVAL NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC DI CARNEVALE
carnival party with a live Rock concert
18 - 10 pm  - CARNIVAL NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC DI CARNEVALE
carnival party with a live R’n’B concert
24 - 10 pm  - CARNIVAL NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC DI CARNEVALE
carnival party with a live Soul concert
25 - 10 pm  - CARNIVAL NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC DI CARNEVALE
carnival party with a live Pop concert
28 - 10 pm  - CARNIVAL NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC DI CARNEVALE
carnival party with a live Rock concert

MARCH
3 - FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC: band rock/soul
17 - ST. PATRICK: most important Irish festivity with a themed menu available 
all day long, and Irish music live on our stage from 9.30 pm

APRIL
01 - SU E ZO NIGHT LIVE: From 9.30PM the live prelude to the “Su&Zo per i ponti” 
02 - SU E ZO PER I PONTI: Hard Rock Cafe joins the “Su e Zo per i ponti” at 
the Port of Venice, with a free live concert.
07 - FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC: band rock
14 -  BREAKFAST WITH BUNNY: a Easter kids’ event with some workshop 
of paint, drawing and baby dance for our Lil’ Rocktars!
21 - FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE / LIVE MUSIC: band pop/rock

Hard Rock cafe Venezia
Bacino Orseolo, San Marco, 1192, I-30124, Venice
ph. +39.0415229665
Restaurant: Mon–Sun 11 am - 11.30 pm
BAR: Mon–Sun 11 am - 00:30 am

In Calle Lunga Santa Maria 
Formosa there is one of the few 
artisan’s workshop remained in 
Venice, which from 1977 crafts 
and sells many and various 
papier-mâché masks, including 
those from the Commedia 
dell’Arte.

Bas-relief, panels, frames, 
decorations made from 

papier-mâché and ceramic: the 
entire production, painting and 
decoration, is handcrafted.  Eliana, 
Manuela, and Stefano with their 
coworkers offer a production of 
shapes and techniques close to the 
tradition, with a section dedicated 
to modernity, too.

Papier Machè
Castello 5174/b – 5175,  30122  Venice
Open every day 9 am-7.30 pm - www.papiermache.it - Ph. +39.041.5229995

Venezia Arcana is the new tactless job by the venetian writer 
Claudio Dell’Orso,  most recent coming of a long series of 

“sound out” books about Venice: from erotic comic strips, to 
historical gossip and venetian crime news. Edited by Helvetia, 
Rosso Veneziano series, overlap “The art of Leone Frollo” 
(1990); “Dark ladies. La donna fatale nei comics” (1992); 
“Venezia erotica” (1995); “Venezia libertina” (1999); “I segreti 
dei conventi” (2001); “Nero veneziano” (2005); “Venezia 
Sconta” (2009); “Dizionarietto erotico veneziano” (2012).

256 pages, € 15, available in eBook format.

Venezia Arcana, 
an unusual Venice

SAnItRAnS certificata ISO 9001 e veritable
Cannaregio 3542/a, 30121 Venice.
Open from 7:00 to 20:00 weekdays.
Ph.: +39 041 5239977 (24/7 continuosly). Ph./Fax: +39 041 52 45 357 - info@sanitrans.net

Easy portability also for people 
with lacking mobility or disabled
You can get around in the city to visit Venice thanks to 

Sanitrans and its new turistic services arranged for 
disabled and for people with lacking mobility. 

Sanitrans has 20 years experience and has perfectly equipped boats and cars 
available to get around the 
city and islands of venetian 
Lagoon, for touristic trips 
also. Boats, as well as cars, 
are daily used by patented 
drivers to welcome people 
unable to tackle bridges and 
steps. 

Sanitrans portability runs 
24 hours a day and 7/7, to 
welcome and help all kind of 
visitors of Venice.

Venice fully and 
easily accessible
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join hardrockrewards.com

HARDROCK.COM #THISISHARDROCK
©2015 Hard Rock International (USA), Inc. All rights reserved.

CAFE | BACINO ORSEOLO | SAN MARCO 1192 | +39 041 5229665
ROCK SHOP | RIALTO BRIDGE | SAN MARCO 5161 | +39 041 2410130
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Further information:
website: www.veneziafc.club - Venezia FC Insider Pass: www.veneziafcpass.com 
email: info@veneziafc.it 
Facebook (VeneziaFC), Instagram (@veneziafootballclub), 
Twitter (@VeneziaFC_EN), Snapchat (veneziafc)
Venezia FC Online Store: www.veneziafcstore.com

Atvo 
www.atvo.it atvo@atvo.it, t: 0421.5944,
booking: http://www.atvo.it/it-venezia-cortina.html

Palazzo Venart Luxury Hotel
Calle Tron 1961, Santa Croce - Ph: +39 0415233784 
www.palazzovenart.com - mail to: info.venart@ldchotels.com
social: www.facebook.com/palazzovenart
Member of  www.ldcitalianhotels.com

The Queen of Dolomites 
and Venice daily well-connected

Venice - Cortina 2.0: 
closer together

Atvo Brand-new busses, wi-fi and air conditioning, connects daily Venice and 
Cortina: morning departure from Venice, Mestre, Marco Polo Airport and 

Treviso to Cortina d’Ampezzo and main dolomites sites,  Tai di Cadore e San Vito di 
Cadore. Coming back in the afternoon. 

Affordable reservations are welcome online at www.atvo.it or ATVO desk-shops: 
Venice P.le Roma, Mestre Railway station, Airport Desk, at Cortina Bus Station.

Live the Italian football experience in Venice

An insider’s access 
to Venice and Venezia FC

The Venezia FC Insider Pass is 
designed to deliver enhanced, 

curated experiences and special 
discounts across our city plus a 
thrilling relationship with our club. 

Venezia FC — Venice’s 
professional football team, which 
plays on the beautiful island of 
Sant’Elena, east of Piazza San Marco 
— has a rich history spanning 110 
years, including many seasons at 
Italian football’s highest level. As a Venice institution, the club has been able to 
bring together important partners across the city to give visitors a one-of-a-kind 
experience.

Save money at a selection of hotels, restaurants, and shops; visit important museums 
and cultural institutions for free; enjoy match tickets and an autographed scarf from 
VFC’s legendary coach Filippo Inzaghi; and a lot more — all with the VFC Insider 
Pass. The VFC Insider Pass has a two-year membership, so take advantage of these 
benefits on repeat visits — or give the gift of  Venice and Venezia FC to loved ones. 

The VFC Insider Pass is available at veneziafcpass.com plus retail partners 
T Fondaco dei Tedeschi and Biancat e Doni.

Palazzo Venart Luxury Hotel
the aristocratic taste of hospitality

The latest in a distinguished line of luxury boutique hotels in Venice is Palazzo 
Venart, LDC Group, that opened its doors in September with 18 beautifully 

appointed bedrooms and suites, housed in a 16th century aristocratic Palazzo on 
the Grand Canal. 

Formally an aristocratic residence, Palazzo Venart has been lovingly restored to 
showcase its previous treasures, which include renaissance frescoes and marble 
fireplaces. Tasteful furnishing is combined with modern technology to offer a 
comfortable and charming experience, where the guests are welcomed almost 
like in a private stately home. 

Set within a private and discreet courtyard with magnolia tree is the GLAM 
restaurant – open for lunch and dinner to the public. It is the latest signature 
restaurant on the Venetian gastronomy scene, offered by the four times Michelin-
starred contemporary Italian chef Enrico Bartolini.

Overlooking the Canal Grande providing the quintessential view panoramic of the city, 
the guests can enjoy the peace and tranquility of the Palazzo’s very own private garden.©
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A LA CommediA |  AC PAdovA HoteL | AdriAtiCo | Ae ostregHe | AffittACAmere ALLA Corte rossA | Ai do mori | Ai mori d'oriente | 
AirmoteL | Airone | AL gAmbero | AL mALCAnton | AL nuovo teson | AL PiAve | AL Ponte AntiCo | AL Ponte moCenigo | AL soLe | AL 
vAgon | AL vivit | ALbergo AntiCo CAPon | ALexAnder | ALLA CAmPAnA | ALLA fAvA | ALLA sALute dA CiCi | ALLA sPAdAriA | ALLe gugLie 

| ALLoggi AgLi Artisti | ALLoggi Ai bAreteri | ALLoggi ALLA rivettA | ALLoggi bArbAriA | ALLoggi Conterie | ALLoggi mAtir | ALLoggi 
noveCento | ALLoggi noveCento 1 | ALLoggi noveCento 2 | ALLoggi PiAve 1 | ALLoggi PiAve 2 | ALLoggi sAntA sofiA | ALLoggi 
sArdegnA | AmAdeus | AmAn CAnAL grAnde veniCe | AmbAsCiAtA | AnAstAsiA | AntiCA feniCe HoteL ristorAnte | AntiCA LoCAndA 

montin | AntiCA LoCAndA sturion  | AntiCA trAttoriA dA niCoLA | AntiCHe figure | AntiCo CAsin | AntiCo doge | ArCAdiA | ArieL 
siLvA | ArLeCCHino | Art & PArk HoteL union Lido | Art & PArk HoteL union Lido diP. | Art & PArk HoteL union Lido diP. murAno 
| Art & PArk HoteL union Lido diP. torCeLLo | At LeonArd's | AutoHoteL | b&b ALLegri | beL sito & berLino | beLLA veneziA | beLLe 
Arti | beLLe ePoque | bernArdi semenzAto | best HoLidAys veniCe | biAsutti (AdriA |  urAniA) | bisAnzio | bosCoLo grAnd HoteL dei 
dogi | bosCoLo HoteL beLLini | buCintoro | CA' AngeLi | CA' bAutA | CA' Cento Pietre | CA' dei bArCAroLi | CA' deL broCCHi | CA' 
deL CAmPo 1 | CA' deL CAmPo 2 | CA' deL CAmPo 3 | CA' dogAressA | CA' doge | CA' d'oro | CA' due Leoni | CA' formosA | CA' 
gottArdi 1 | CA' gottArdi 2 | CA' Le veLe | CA' LuCreziA | CA' mAriA AdeLe 1 | CA' mAriA AdeLe 2 | CA' mAriA AdeLe 3 | CA' nigrA 

LAgoon resort | CA' PisAni | CA' Poste veCie | CA' Pozzo 1 | CA' Pozzo 2 | CA' Pozzo 3 | CA' sAgredo | CA' sAn mArCuoLA 1 | CA' 
sAn mArCuoLA 2 | CA' sAn PoLo 1 | CA' sAn PoLo 2 | CA' sAn PoLo 3 | CA' tintoretto | CA' vendrAmin di sAntA fosCA | CA' zose 

| CAmere sAn gALLo | CAmPieLLo | CAnAdA | CAnAL | CAnAL grAnde | CAnAL regio 1 | CAnAL regio 2 | CAnevA | CAPrerA | CAsA 
bAnon | CAsA boCCAssini | CAsA di mArCo PoLo | CAsA fontAnA | CAsA mArtini | CAsA mArtini 1 | CAsA mimmA | CAsA PrAdeL diP. 
viLLA mAbAPA | CAsA teLLier | CAsA verArdo | CAsteLLo | Centurion PALACe | CertosA HoteL | CiPriAni | CLub HoteL | CoLombinA | 
CommerCio & PeLLegrino | ContinentAL | Corte ContArinA | Corte ContArinA diP. | Corte deL bAnCHetto | Corte di gAbrieLA 
| CourtyArd by mArriott veniCe AirPort | CristALLo | dA bruno | dA sCArPA | dd. 724 | de L'ALboro | doLomiti | domus orsoni 
| doni | duodo PALACe HoteL | eden | eLite HoteL residenCe  | figure 1 | figure 2 | fiLu' | firenze | fLorA | fLoridA | gAbrieLLi | 

gAfAro | gALLeriA | gAribALdi | goriziA A LA vALigiA | grAnde itALiA | grAsPo de uA | guerrAtino | guerrAto | guerrini | guerrini 
diP. | Henry | HesPeriA | HoteL AL duCA di veneziA | HoteL PAgAneLLi | HoteL PAgAneLLi diPendenzA | HoteL PALAzzo sAnt'Antonin 
| iL LAto Azzurro | iL merCAnte di veneziA | iL moro di veneziA | LA CALCinA | LA Corte 1 | LA Corte 2 | LA Corte 3 | LA forCoLA 
| LA gondoLA | LA PALAzzinA veneziAnA | Le isoLe | Le isoLe diPendenzA | Leon d'oro | LeonArdo | LisbonA | LoCAndA AL Leon | 

LoCAndA AL Leon 2 | LoCAndA bArbArigo | LoCAndA CAnAL | LoCAndA CiPriAni | LoCAndA deL gHetto | LoCAndA fioritA | LoCAndA 
orseoLo | LoCAndA orseoLo 2 | LoCAndA orseoLo 3 | LoCAndA 

Poste veCie | LoCAndA remedio diP. CoLombinA | LoCAndA 
sAn bArnAbA | LoCAndA siLvA | L'oroLogio | LunA HoteL 

bAgLioni | Lux | mAison bisAnzio | mALibrAn | mALiPiero suite 
PALio biAnCo A | mALiPiero suite PALio biAnCo b | mArin 

| mArte | messner | messner diP. | metroPoLe | mignon | 
minervA & nettuno | minervA & netturno diP. | monACo 
& grAnd CAnAL | nAzionALe | nuovA LoCAndA beLvedere 

| nuovA mestre | orion | osteLLo Per LA gioventu' | 
PALAzzetto PisAni | PALAzzo AbAdessA | PALAzzo bArbArigo 

suL CAnAL grAnde | PALAzzo deL gigLio | PALAzzo giovAneLLi 
| PALAzzo guArdi | PALAzzo LA sCALA 1 | PALAzzo LA sCALA 2 | 

PALAzzo LA sCALA 3 | PALAzzo odoni | PALAzzo sAnt'AngeLo suL CAnAL grAnde | PALAzzo seLvAdego diP. monACo & grAnd CAnAL 
| PALAzzo vitturi | PAnorAmA | PAntALon | PArk HoteL viLLA Leon d'oro | PiCCoLo veCeLLio | PrinCiPe | quAttro fontAne  | regit | 
residenzA A tribute to musiC CLAssiCAL | residenzA A tribute to musiC JAzz & bLues | residenzA A tribute to musiC PoP & roCk | 

residenzA AL CAmPieLLo | residenzA Leo | residenzA veniCe resort | rigeL | rivierA dei dogi | rivierA dei dogi diP. b | russott HoteL 
| ruzzini PALACe HoteL | sAn fAntin | sAn gALLo | sAn giuLiAno | sAn mAurizio | sAn sebAstiAno gArden  | sAn servoLo Centro 
soggiorno e studi | sAn simon Ai due fAnALi | sAntA LuCiA | sAnt'AnnA | sAnto stefAno | sAturniA & internAtionAL | sAvoiA & 

JoLAndA | seguso | sPAgnA | tintoretto | titiAn inn | tiziAno | tre ArCHi | veCeLLio | veneziA 2000  | veniCe resort | veniCe resort diP. | 
venissA Wineresort | viennA | viLLA ALbertinA | viLLA brAidA | viLLA ederA | viLLA igeA diP. sAvoiA & JoLAndA | viLLA LAgunA | viLLA mAbAPA 
| viLLA mArCeLLo giustiniAn | viLLA mArgHeritA | viLLA PAnnoniA | vioLino d'oro | WALter | WiLdner | grAnd HoteL sAvoiA | AnCorA 
| beLLevue | boutique viLLA bLu | ConCordiA PArC HoteL | CortinA | de LA Poste | euroPA | fALoriA mountAin sPA resort | LAJAdirA 
| mirAge | AquiLA | beLLAriA | CoLumbiA | CoronA | dA bePPe seLLo | des ALPes | menArdi | nAtALe | nord | oLimPiA | PonteCHiesA | 
PrinCiPe | reginA | royAL | serenA | trieste | viLLA ALPinA | viLLA gAiA | viLLA nevAdA | viLLA orettA | CoronA diPendenzA | montAnA 
| oAsi | PonteJeL AstoriA | fiAmes | AbAno ritz | bristoL buJA | esPLAnAde tergesteo | grAnd HoteL terme | President | AntoniAno | 

Augustus | euroPA | HeLvetiA | imPeriAL | LeonArdo dA vinCi | mAJestiC gALzignAno | miLLePini | mioni PezzAto | neroniAne | oLymPiA 
| orvieto | PetrArCA | PreistoriCHe | quisisAnA | romA | sAvoiA | sPendid gALzignAno | soLLievo | sPorting gALzignAno | veneziA | LA 
torre torregLiA  | AdriAtiCo/AquA | AL soLe | APoLLo | AtLAntiC | AurorA | boLognA | Cristoforo | exCeLsior | formentin | gAzzeLLA 
biAnCA | HArrys gArden | igeA suisse  | LA serenissimA | Lo zodiACo | miLAno | PAtriA | PostA | risortA | sALus | sAn Lorenzo | venA 

d'oro | veronA | viLLA PiAve | vuLCAniA | CAsA di CurA | LA ConteA  | LunA | reginA | sPorting Center

Atvo | 6342 A Le toLe | AL duCA d'AostA | ALiLAgunA | AquALAndiA | biAsin ALessAndro | biennALe veneziA | brussA  | doLCerie 
veneziAne | eCCo veneziA APP | fondAzione veneziA servizi | gALeone veneziAno | HArd roCk CAfe | JoLLy roger | mCArtHur gLen | 

muve musei CiviCi | orCHetrA fiLArmoniCA deLLe feniCe | PALAzzetto bru zAne | Peggy guggenHeim CoLLeCtion | Prosit | quArtetto 
di veneziA AsoLo musiCA | sAnitrAns | sCALAContArini deL bovoLo | sCuoLA grAnde ArCiConfrAternitA CArmini | sCuoLA grAnde di 
s. giovAnni evAngeListA | teAtro LA feniCe | veLA – veneziA uniCA | veneziA fC | veniCeboAt exPerienCe | vtP veniCe terminAL PAsseggeri 

| ArenA di veronA | Ass.ne ALessAndro mArCeLLo | big voCAL orCHestrA | CAsA dei tre oCi | giArdino mistiCo | PALAzzo grAssi 
fondAzione PinAuLt | Promovetro | sHAkesPeAreinveneto | veniCebyrun

In just 6 years Live Venice has deserved 
the trust of 469 Hotels and 39 Advertisers. 

We would like to thank you all
for this success
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Scuola Grande di San Rocco Scuola Grande 
San Giovanni Evangelista

Scuola Grande Carmini
Scuola Dalmata 
of the Saints Giorgio and Trifone

The Scuola Grande 
di San Rocco, 

protector against 
plague, was established 
in 1478 by a group of 
wealthy Venetian citizens 
as a Confraternity; 
is one of the most 
beautiful attractions in 
Venice thanks to its 
precious paintings by 
Tintoretto, member 
of Confraternity, and  
by Giorgione, Titian, 
Tiepolo: not to be 
missed.

On the 13th of January 1789, the Scuola, in recognition of its care for the divine 
cult and its distinction in charities, was honoured by Pope Pius VI (whose visit in 1782 
to the Scuola is commemorated by a tablet situated in the Sala Terrena) with the title 
“Archconfraternity,” with the associated privileges.

The monumental complex of the Scuola Grande San Giovanni Evangelista is 
the home of an ancient confraternity, founded more than 750 years ago.

Indoors are decorated with paintings made by Domenico Tintoretto, Jacopo 
Palma il Giovane and Giandomenico Tiepolo. Masterpieces of architecture worth of 
mentioning are marble septum by Pietro Lombardo, renaissance staircase by Mauro 

Codussi and chapter hall by Giorgio Massari. Nowadays it hosts important cultural 
and social events and art exhibitions often at international level.  To visit the 

Museum check the calendar on web (www.scuolasangiovanni.it). 

The school of devotion and charity gained its recognition from the Council 
of Ten on 22 September 1597, was designed by the architects Caustello 

and Longhena in the 17th century. Original antique furnishings inside the halls 
have been entirely preserved: oil paintings, rich stucco ceilings and original 
embroidered and carved wood.

Giambattista Tiepolo painted nine incomparable ceiling canvases in the 
Chapter Hall (1739-1749) with paintings depicting the cardinal and theological 
virtues. Rooms of the archive and of the hotel are also remarkable with 
masterpieces of G.B. Piazzetta (Judith and Holofernes) and of Padovanino 
(The Assumption of the Virgin Mary).

The establishing of the Scuola 
was supported by the 

government venetian Council of 
Ten in 1451, after  the Dalmatia 
annexetion into the venetian 
government, due to Dalmatians 
settled down in Venice.

A reference and safeguard 
point for Dalmations living 
or trading in Venice and since 
’500 shows in the oratory 
the precious paintings by 
Vittore Carpaccio, describing 
occurences of the Saints 
protectors life – S. Giorgio 
S. Trifone and S. Girolamo, 
whose relics are here cherished.

Dalmatian confraternity is 
one of the two unique Scuole 
in Venice spared from the 
Napoleonic elimination orders, and it’s still continuosly active for 565 years.

The scuole grandi: cradle of Venice splendour

SCUOLA GRANDE 
ARCICONFRATERNITA 
SAN ROCCO 
San Polo, 3052, Venice 
Ph. +39.041.52.34.864 
fax +39.041.52.42.820

www.scuolagrandesanrocco.org 
info@scuolagrandesanrocco.org
Open daily, from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SCUOLA GRANDE SAN 
GIOVANNI EVANGELISTA 
San Polo, 2454, Venice
Ph. +39.041.718234 
Fax + 39.041.5244022
www.scuolasangiovanni.it  
info@scuolasangiovanni.it

The museum is open from 9.30 am to 5 pm when 
not occupied by other events (verify the opening 
dates on: scuolasangiovanni.it)

SCUOLA DALMATA 
DEI SANTI GIORGIO E TRIFONE
Castello 3259/a, Venice
Ph. +39.041.5208446 - mail : info@scuoladalmata.191.it
Open daily from 9.30 am to 5.30 pm. Closed feast days in afternoon and 
monday morning.

SCUOLA GRANDE DEI CARMINI 
Dorsoduro 2616 - 2617, Venice
Ph. +39.041.5289420 - fax +39.041.5289420
www.scuolagrandecarmini.it  - info@scuolagrandecarmini.it
open daily from 11 am to 5 pm

San Marco

RialtoFrari

P.le Roma
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Corto Maltese and the 
imaginary places of Venice di F. Vidoc

When young Stalin came to Venice
di C. Dell’Orso

He smokes the cigarillo, Corto, his legs stretched on the well curb in 
Corte Sconta detta Arcana. The sorceress Bocca Dorata reads him the 

horoscope in the tarots while he closes his eyes and wakes up in Hong-Kong. 
Or was he dreaming of Venice?

At the end of Favola di Venezia (Sirat al Bunduqyyyah) Corto knocks 
at a door, a voice asks for his identity to let him enter “another story, in 
another place”. He vanishes, the mariner created by Hugo Pratt: he mimics 
the locals, who vanish when they cannot stand their governors any further.

There seems to be a triad of hidden places, like “stargates” though which 
one can enter “beautiful places and other stories”. In this esoteric Venice, 
such magical places are Calle de l’Amor dei Amici, Ponte de le Maravegie, and 
Calle dei Marrani.

Though Rio dei Marani (named after the inhabitants of the Marano lagoon) 
does exist, the calle named after the converted Jews appears only in Pratt’s 
imagination. Even the location “San Geremia in Ghetto” is misleading, since both 
the campo and the church of the same name are outside the Jewish quarter. 
The dedication “A l’Amor dei Amici” between Campo San Polo and San Tomà 
remains uncertain too, being maybe the memory of a supportive fellowship.

Ponte de le Maravegie, near the Accademia, recalls the fate of Belissandra 
Maravegia, who used to live here before becoming the chancellor’s wife in Cyprus. 
After the conquest of the island from the Turks in 1571, she was kidnapped and 
sent to the harem of Costantinopoli with other women—but she chose death 
instead: she and the other prisoners set fire to the ship that was carrying them.

There is a fable about seven sisters, six beauties and one ugly duckling, 
Marina and about the young boatman who frequented their house near the 
bridge. Misteriously, the man grew every day weaker, until he was so debilitated 
to be unable to participate to the regatta. He suspected Marina to have cursed 
him: on Good Friday night, while the six beauties and their parents were at 
the church, he decided to seek revenge. He got on the bridge looked at the 
open window, where she was praying the cross. He was astonished: in the sky 
above there were six stars ordered in as a plough, with a smaller star leading 
them. Suddenly, the six stars turned pale and the seventh shone brightly. The 
boatman entered the house and asked Marina about her magic. 
Crying, she confessed that she was praying Jesus to let 
her die instead of him, because she loved him. Touched 
by her words, he recovered health, won the regatta, and 
married Marina. 

After the event of the seven stars, the bridge was 
named “of the wonders”.

In the night, walking on the Ponte de 
le Maravegie, take a look at the 
sky: a star is shining more 
than the others. Is it 
Marina or is it the 
trace of Corto 
M a l t e s e ’ s 
passage?

In 1907, a Georgian fugitive named Josif 
Vissarianovich Djugatchsvilij lived in venice 

for a while, between February and March. He 
was a pudgy and olive-skinned 28-year-old man 
with dark hair, yellow eyes, pronounced nose 
and chin, and unkempt beard. 

To run away from Czarist Police, he sneaked 
in a ship carrying wheat from Odessa (Black 
Sea) and arrived in Ancona on January 1907. The 
anarchists hosted him, and there he met the 
owner of the Hôtel Roma & Pace, to whom he 
asked to be hired as night-guard but, once the 
trial period ended, he had to quit. He decided to 
go to Venice then, hidden in a cargo ship.

Here, the anarchists named him Bepi del 
Giazzo (“Joe of the Ice”), given his origin. 

Comrade Bepi was determined to stay so he 
went to the Mechitarist Fathers of the island 
of San Lazzaro degli Armeni to ask for a job, 
since he knew many Armenians from Georgia 
and spoke their language. He could serve both 
in Latin and in Orthodox rites, read the Gospel, 
and ring the bells. The young man impressed the Archimandrite Cirillo Ghiurekian, who 
decided to host him, but asked him to ring the bells following the Latin rite. However, he 
insisted on ringing in the Orthodox style, thus annoying the community. So the Archimandrite 
imposed that, if he wanted to stay, he had to follow the rules of the Congregation and ask 
to be accepted as a novice. Djugatschvilij had another kind of vocation though: politics. He 
refused, and so left for Milan and crossed the Swiss border.

There are not many records concerning the passage of young Josif Stalin (1879-1953)in 
Venice but, in an article of March, 1st 1907 of a local newspaper, it can be read that a Georgian 
seaman has been “expelled from a third-rate brothel in San Samuele” for harassment.

In the Fifties, Italian comrades used to warn their opponents with the expression «A da 
venì Baffone» (“The Moustache is coming”), to mean that he would come to fix things up, 
without knowing that indeed Comrade Bepi had already come to Italy. Or maybe not?

Hugo Pratt had Corto Maltese come across Josif Stalin when Corto, Venexiana 
Stevenson, and Marianne are waiting to be executed as spies after being arrested by the 
Red Army on the Azerbaijani border.

Corto, “gentiluomo di fortuna”, wants to speak to the Commissar of Nationalities, 
supposedly an old acquaintance of his who should be willing to help them. The officer makes 
the phone call and, even if the line is disturbed, the interlocutor on the other side sounds 
pleasantly surprised. Once Corto calls him “Bepi”, the Commissar of Nationalities asks 
whether he remembers of Ancona, and Corto answers that, since 1907, people still talks 
about it. He could have stayed with the Armenians, he continues, if only he had learned 
not to ring the bells so heavily. Comrade Bepi corrects him: he was sent away because the 
Mechitarist Abbot did not like him.

Corto predicts he will become General Secretary of the Party, and Bepi Djugatchsvili 
comments laughing, “Incredible but false”. 

However, thanks to the intervention of Bepi del Giazzo, Corto and his companions 
manage to get by.

The telephone reunion happens in La casa dorata di Samarcanda, first published on the 
monthly magazine Linus 1980-1981.

Josif Stalin (Josif Vissarianovich Djugatchsvilij) nel 1912.

Young Corto Maltese, watercolor on paper by Manuel Patrizi.
The copyright of Hugo Pratt’s works is owned by CONG SA, Switzerland.



A tasty and tempting duo 
in the garden, with ballet master

“Corteo delle Nazioni” and 
a music party under frescoes

8

On Sunday 26th 
afternoon, for the 

first time the Boscolo 
Venezia hosts a costume 
party in its secret garden: 
a unique afternoon with 
dancing and sweets. 
Guests will be guided 
on a short tour of the 
secret garden of the 
hotel Boscolo Venezia, 
the only Venetian hotel 
with a green private 
area of over 2000 
square meters. The 
afternoon will continue 
with group dancing under 

the supervision of a dance teacher and his partner with the musical accompaniment 
of a baroque trio. It will be served hot chocolate and Venetian pastries.

On Saturday 
25th February  

at 3.30 pm: the Corteo 
delle Nazioni is a 
boat parade in honor 
of the Consular body 
of Venice. From St 
Mark’s basin along the 
Grand Canal you will 
reach Ca’ Sagredo on 
a parade of gondolas. 
At Ca’ Sagredo you 
will be welcomed 
by a splendid lyric 
music concert in the Portego. This Carnivalesque afternoon proceeds with a 
cocktail in the precious gilded Sala della Musica decorated with frescos by 
Gaspare Diziani. 

Dress code: Carnival costume
price: € 160,00 + vat 22% per person

Chocolate in the 
secret garden of Boscolo

Gondola parade from St Mark’s to 
Ca’ Sagredo and costume concert

Hotel Boscolo Venezia
Ph. +39 041 220 8111 - Mail: reception@venezia.boscolo.com. Hours: 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm.

Associazione Internazionale per il Carnevale di Venezia
Ph / Fax +39.041.590.12.82 cell 347.4630799 e-mail: giovannabarbiero@libero.it

Carnival means parties, music and fun. Among copious venetian events, from music 
concerts and masked events, here following some strengthened Venetian parties 
with increasing follow-up. Live music, placé dinners, every kind of costume and 
disguise, chocolate and artistic performers... have fun!
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Baglioni Hotel Luna 
Ph. +39 0415289840
sales.lunabaglioni@baglionihotels.com 

Hotel Metropole
Riva degli Schiavoni 4149 - 30122 Venezia
Ph. +39 0415205044 - F. +39 0415223679
www.hotelmetropole.com - venice@hotelmetropole.com

MOOn MASQUERADE 
Saturday Febr. 18th: appointment 
at 7.00 pm for a welcome cocktail in  
Fireplace Room. Starting from 08.00 
pm dine in marvellous Marco Polo 
Ballroom, where many artists will in-
volve you in the comic parodies of the 
typical Commedia dell’Arte. 
Rate: 290,00 € per person 
GREAt BAGLIOnI PARtY 
Friday Febr. 24th: welcome with a spe-
cial cocktail starting from 7.00 pm in the 
elegant Fireplace room. From 8.00 pm 
in the refined Marco Polo Ballroom, you 
will be involved by Masters of Minuetto 
Dance, while your palates will be satisfied 
with a special dinner. 
Rate: 290,00 € per person 
GRAnD CARnIVAL BALL 
WItH GIACOMO CASAnOVA
Sabato 25 Febbraio: appointment 
at 7.00 pm in the warm atmosphe-
re of Fireplace Room for a welcome 
cocktail. From 8.00 pm have dinner in 
the elegant Marco Polo Ballroom: our 
Giacomo Casanova will involve you in 
an exciting competition of seduction and 
many more fun games. 
Rate: 340,00 € per person

A “thirties” party at the MetropoleDances and maquerade 
nearby St. Mark square

Carnival party this year 
will be inspired by The 

Grand Budapest Hotel, 
the award-winning film by 
Wes Anderson - set in 
a phantasmagorical hotel 
where flamboyant costumes 
and eccentric sets have 
earned it four Oscars.

A night of transgression 
and euphoria at the 
Metropole, for a party which 
will perform as a striking 
imitation of the film: Bell boys 
and sensual housekeepers 
will welcome guests in an intoxicating and visionary atmosphere.

Nothing will be missed such as the wonderful Mendl’s pastry shop as well as old 
trunks and heaps of suitcases, risqué shows and other allusive elements which will 
recall this psychedelic film.

Live music, with wind 
instruments and double bass for 
a swing sound, as well as DJ set 
to dance until night. Dancers, 
artists, performers, a Michelin-
starred menu by Chef Luca 
Veritti with ingredients inspired 
by the peculiarity of the theme
Price for the Party  500,00 euros 
per person
Costume required.

On February 24th, an eccentric night 
as in “Grand Budapest Hotel”Three nights of partying 

at Baglioni Hotel Luna

Il programma del Carnevale 2017
Saturday 11th
6 pm, Rio Cannaregio
Festa Veneziana on the water.
Sunday 12th
11 am, Rio Cannaregio
Festa Veneziana on the water.
Saturday 18th
12 am, San Marco
The Best Mask Costume Contest
2.30 pm, Via Garibaldi
Festa delle Marie - Parade  
4 pm, St. Marck square
Festa delle Marie  
9 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Sunday 19th
12 am, St. Marck square
The Flight of the Angel
3 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
9 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Monday 20th
12.30 pm  and 2.30 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
9 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders

Tuesday 21st
12.30 pm  and 2.30 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
9.00 pm Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Wednesday 22nd
12.30 pm  and 2.30 pm, St Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
9.00 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Thurday 23rd
12.30 pm and 2.30 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest grand final qualifier
ore 21.00 Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Friday 24th
12.30 pm and 2.30 pm St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest grand final qualifier
9.00 pm Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Saturday 25th
12.30 pm and 2.30 pm St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest grand final qualifier
3.00 pm, Marghera
Floats parade
3.00 pm, Marghera
Carnival od the Kids
9.00 pm Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders

Sunday 26th
12.00 pm, St. Marck square
The Eagle flight
2.30 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
Grand Final
9.00 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders
Monday 27th
9.00 pm, Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
La Galleria delle Meraviglie
Tuesday 28th
12.00 pm and 2.30 pm, St. Marck square
The Best Mask Costume Contest
4.00 pm, St. Marck square
The Marie del Carnevale Award Cerimony
5.00 pm, St. Marck square
The flight of the Lion
9.00 pm Casinò Ca’ Vendramin Calergi
The Gallery of Wonders

At the Venezia Unica ticket points you can buy tickets 
for events in Venice, for museums and for public 
transport, tours, maps.
Info: www.veneziaunica.it
Call center Hellovenezia +39 041 2424
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C.C.I. meetingeurope.com
Info and reservations: www.meetingeurope.com
E-mail: clubit@meetingeurope.com - Ph: 041 5242668. Mobile: +39 334 3974233. Office opening hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Ballo del Doge
The Ballo del Doge” 24th edition is an artistic event, a Grand Ball, 

with Gala dinner and a gorgeous show happening in Venice in 
February 25th. Produced by Antonia Sautter – manager of three 
craftmanshops and an Atelier dedicated to period costumes and bespoke 
fashion clothing with fabrics and brocades drawn printed and made by 
hand – the Ballo del Doge is performed at Palazzo Pisani Moretta on 
the Grand Canal as a really exclusive party: placé dinner, great show with 
100 performers, open bar, disco, renting costumes and accessories, up to 
photo appointment up to make up and hair style. 

Reservation is strictly requested, with many different entry possibilities: 
from after dinner to super Vip entry.

At Palazzo Pisani Moretta, the 24th edition

Invitations, information, bookings, collection 
Maison Antonia Sautter Creations & Events
San Marco, Frezzeria 1652, Venice
+ 39 041 2413802 fax + 39 0415220307, - booking@ballodeldoge.com

Fat thursday at Palazzo Pisani MorettaParties at the Hotel Monaco & Grand Canal

10

The Ballo Tiepolo®, this year at its 20th edition, holds all the sophistication, 
splendour and magic of the carnival balls of the Eighteenth Century. As every 

year, the Grand Ball takes place on Fat thursday, February 23rd,  at the 
Pisani Moretta palace. The guests will be welcomed with drinks and appetizers 
and then they will be guided to the noble floor to enjoy the dinner with a menu 
created by our Michelin star chef. The baroque orchestra will entertain the 
guests throughout the evening, as the opera singers and the Dance Masters, 
who will transform part of the main hall of the noble floor into a dance floor 
from the 1700s. 
Moreover, acrobats, 
actors of the 
Comedy of Art and 
other performers 
will move through 
the different rooms 
to surprise the 
guests during dinner. 

After midnight the 
party will continue 
on the ground floor 
with Venetian sweets, 
Prosecco wine, and 
the live music of a 
pop band.

On Saturday, February 18th, in the historic hall of the Ridotto, the Minuetto 
at the Ridotto will take place. During the dinner in costume a Dance Master 

with his partner will lead the group dances throughout the evening and an opera singer 
will delight the guests between the different dances on the live music of a baroque 
ensemble. The seated dinner comprehends a four-course menu with wine included. 

Always at the Ridotto halls, on Friday, February 24th, the most elegant 
party of the Carnival of Venice, the Carnival Extravaganza. When the guests arrive 
they will enjoy a welcome cocktail and then the five-course gala dinner will be 

served to their tables 
in a magical atmos-
phere with several 
appearances created 
by wonderful Venetian 
costumes and the best 
artists. During and after 
dinner it will take place 
the Grand Ball led by 
the Dance Master 
on the live music of 
a classical ensemble: 
a unique experience 
which combines 
amusement, elegance, 
and participation.

The Ballo Tiepolo, 
a dance floor from ’700

At the historical theater Ridotto 
minuet dance and extravagance
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PALAZZO GRASSI 
Campo San Samuele 3231, Venice
Waterbus: San Samuele (line 2), Sant’Angelo (line 1)
Ph. +39.041.2401308 
Prenotazioni visite: visite@palazzograssi.it +39 041 2001 057
PUntA DELLA DOGAnA
Dorsoduro 2, Venice
Waterbus: Salute (line 1)
Ph. +39.041.2401308 
Prenotazioni visite: visite@palazzograssi.it +39 041 2001 057

Basilica dei Santi Maria e Donato di Murano
Campo San Donato, 30141, Venice 
Vaporetto:N. 41,42,61,62,71,72 Murano Museo stop
Hours: Monday to Saturday 09:00 am-12:00 pm/03:30 pm-07:00 pm. Sunday 03:30 pm– 07:00 pm.

Palazzo Ducale
Piazza San Marco, 
open from 08:30 am to 05:30 pm

Gli Orti di Venezia 
via Giare, 144/A - 30034 Mira (Venezia)
info@gliortidivenezia.it

The exhibition, which will open to the public on April 9th 2017, marks the first time 
in the museums’ history that the two Venetian venues of the Pinault Collection 

will be dedicated to a single artist. It is also the first major solo exhibition dedicated 
to Damien Hirst in Italy since the 2004 retrospective at the Museo Archeologico 
Nazionale in Naples.

The exhibition is curated by Elena Geuna, curator of the monographic shows 
dedicated to Rudolf Stingel (2013) and Sigmar Polke (2016) presented at Palazzo 
Grassi.

Damien Hirst’s latest project has been ten years in the making. The Venice 
exhibition highlights the longstanding relationship shared by the artist and the Pinault 
Collection. 

A key artist for the Collection, Damien Hirst’s work has previously been exhibited 
at Palazzo Grassi, where it featured in the Palazzo’s 2006 inaugural exhibition Where 
Are We Going?. This group exhibition derived its title from the British artist’s steel 
and glass skeleton cabinet, Where Are We Going? Where Do We Come From? Is There 
a Reason? (2000–2004). Damien Hirst also featured in A Post-Pop selection in 2007. 
In addition, the artist has appeared in major exhibitions of the Pinault Collection 
at the Conciergerie in Paris in 2013 (A Triple Tour), and at the Grimaldi Forum in 
Monaco in 2014 (Art Lovers).

The 2017 exhibition is part of a calendar of monographic shows dedicated by 
Palazzo Grassi to major contemporary artists – Urs Fischer (2012), Rudolf Stingel 
(2013), Martial Raysse (2015) and Sigmar Polke (2016) – alternating with thematic 
exhibitions of works from the Pinault Collection.

Here is the challenge: to save the two sixteenth-
century portals of the Atrio Quadrato of 

Palazzo Ducale by selling venetian salads.
The two monumental doorways on the Atrio 

Quadrato, at the top of the Scala d’Oro of Palazzo 
Ducale, get back to shine thanks to a four-month 
restoration intervention financed by Gli Orti di 
Venezia, which supported the project by selling 
salads branded Gli Orti di Venezia per Eataly and 
thus raising 38.000€.

Overall, the program represents the first occasion 
for restoring the sixteenth-century portals located 
in the vestibule of the rooms where the most 
important venetian authorities used to meet, and 
which is renown for its inlaid gold ceiling, with 

Tintoretto paintings insets.
The portals on the Atrio Quadrato of Palazzo 

Ducale date back to the restoration works started 
in 1483 in the Eastern Wing and extended to the 
entire the palace up to the 1560s.

Via Crucis in glass: 15 artistic 
plates on view in Murano

Damien Hirst at Palazzo Grassi 
and Punta della Dogana

The Restoration of Palazzo Ducale’s portals financed by... Salads

Here is one of the 
gifts Venice has for 

its visitors: a walk in 
Murano among artistic 
glasses and a visit to 
the Via Crucis in glass 
recently placed inside the 
Basilica dei Santi Maria 
e Donato di Murano, 
donated by the murano 
artist Marco Toso 
Borella.

It is composed by 15 
etched plates in glass 
decorated with gold and 
enamels – 14 stations of 
the Cross, plus the Resurrection – each one representing the painful path of Christ, 
from the conviction to the Crucifixion, the Burial, and finally the Resurrection. The 
style of the plates follows the Bizantine art, well-suited to the Basilica, and merges with 
the western artistic development of the following centuries, which allowed human 
emotions to be visible even in the depictions of the Divine. In the Via Crucis of Toso 
Borella, Maria is the Virgin Mary but also the Mother, and Jesus is not only the Saviour 
but also a man who is flagellated and condemned to the most painful death.

A distinctive trait consists in the 
continuous references, in each plate, to the 
elements of medieval mosaic on the floor 
of the Basilica: plants and animals, such as 
griffons and peacocks, or allegories such as 
those of the chessboard or of the city of 
Jerusalem.

Marco Toso Borella is from Murano and 
is a painter, decorator and glass etcher, 
but cultivates also a passion for historical 
research, writing, and music: he directs the 
Big Vocal Orchestra - with 250 voices, one 
of the biggest choirs in Italy – and the Vocal 
Skyline ensemble.

The Basilica dei Santi Maria e Donato di 
Murano is open every day from 09:00 am to 
05:00 pm.

On display at the “Basilica 
dei Santi Maria e Donato”

Palazzo Grassi and Punta della Dogana together 
to welcome a new project by the British artist

The monumental entrance of the Atrio Quadrato restored thanks to a sponsor
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The Peggy Guggenheim Collection 
celebrates Tancredi Parmeggiani
«Tancredi is Italy’s best painter since the Futurists», said the American collector 

Peggy Guggenheim. Through March 13 the Peggy Guggenheim Collection 
celebrates Tancredi Permeggiani (1927 –1964) with the exhibition My Weapon 
against the Atom Bomb is a Blade of Grass. Tancredi. A Retrospective, curated by 
Luca Massimo Barbero. With over 90 works, this retrospective marks the return to 
Venice of this Italian artist, among the most original and prolific painters of the second 

half of the 20th century. This exhibition re-creates, step by step in intimate galleries, 
between creative fury and effulgent expressionism, the brief but meteoric trajectory 
of this great postwar painter. Beginning with rare youthful portraits and self-portraits, 
the exhibition narrative moves on to document Tancredi in the early 50s, his “abstract 
period”, and then proceeds with a section dedicated to his works from the 60s: a period 
of crisis, and of a complete revision of his approach to painting, into which Tancredi 

injected existential and political meaning.  A further phase of experiment, in the final part 
of the exhibition, consists of the collage-paintings, made between 1962 and 1963, which 
can be counted the major revelation of this retrospective. Daily 3.30 pm, the museum 
offers guided tours to the exhibition.

PEGGY GUGGEnHEIM COLLECtIOn
Dorsoduro 701. Ph. +39.041.2405411
visitorinfo@guggenheim-venice.it - www.guggenheim-venice.it
The museum is open daily, from 10 am. to 6 pm.
Closed on Tuesday
Tickets: Adults € 15; Senior visitors over 65 yrs: € 13; Students under 26 yrs.:€ 9 (with current 
student ID); Children under 10 yrs. and members free.
Every Suday at 3 pm. workshop for children between 4 and 10 years of age. Advance booking 
required. Please call +39.041.2405444/401 in the Friday prior to the workshop.

From top downward: Tancredi Parmeggiani, Untitled (Senza titolo), 1950-51. Mixed tecniques on canvas 
paper, 49x68,5 cm. Private collection, Belluno. 
Tancredi Parmeggiani, Composizione (Composition), 1957. Olio su tela, 40,4 x 200,4 cm. Wadsworth 
Atheneum Museum of Art, Hartford, CT. Gift of Miss Peggy Guggenheim, 1957.248.

ORAtORIO DEI CROCIFERI
Campo dei Gesuiti, 4905, 30100 Cannaregio, Venice
Open only on Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. – 
cultura@fondazioneveneziaservizi.it

SCALA COntARInI DEL BOVOLO
San Marco 4299 30124 Venice 
Corte Contarini del Bovolo
cultura@fondazioneveneziaservizi.it - Ph. +39 041 3096605  -  www.scalacontarinidelbovolo.com 
facebook: facebook.com/scalacontarinidelbovolo/  -  instagram: instagram.com/scalacontarinidelbovolo/

The 15th century highest spiral staircase in 
Venice, its belvedere and its hidden jewels

The decorative cycle by Palma il Giovane 
in the crusaders’ hospital

After 10 years the Scala del 
Bovolo reopens its doors

The ancient “Oratorio dei Crociferi”

The Scala Contarini del 
Bovolo (literally “of the 

snail” in Venetian language) is the 
highest and finest example of 
spiral staircase in Venice, where 
Renaissance, Gothic and Venetian-
Byzantine styles merge together. 
The scala was commissioned 
by Piero Contarini towards 

the end of 15th century as an ornament to the 
adjoining family palazzo. However the name of the 
constructor is still uncertain nowadays.

As a unique architectural jewel in the laguna, 
the monument is a perfect example of the new 
Renaissance art spreading in the city. The palazzo 
and the scala are connected by three loggias on 
three floors: on the top floor there is the Belvedere, 
which offers a marvelous panoramic view on 
Venice: the domes and Campanile of San Marco, the 
Basilica of San Giovanni e Paolo and even the Fenice 
theater are perfectly visible from there.

Founded around mid 12th century as a hospital for pilgrims and crusaders, in 1414 it 
became a hospice for destitute women. During the renovation works in 16th century,the 

painter Jacopo Palma il Giovane (the younger) was called to adorn the Oratory with 
a decorative cycle. Of great importance, as it is the only decorative 16th century cycle 
made by just one artist still preserved nowadays. Moreover, this episode was the peak of 
the career of Palma il Giovane. It marks the painter’s detachment from Mannerism, quite 
widespread at that time towards a more naturalistic style, which was common to painters 
from central Italy. The canvases feature portraits of the Doge, the Procuratori di San Marco, 
the Cruciferi Friars and even some images of destitute women hosted in the near hospice.
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MUVE exhibitions 
and previews 2017
Murano Today. Emotions in glass 

Until 25 April 2017
Murano, Museo del Vetro

The Cadorin workshop. A dynasty 
of Venetian artists

Until 27 March 2017
Palazzo Fortuny

Around Klimt. Judith, heroism and 
seduction 

Until 5 March 2017 
Mestre, Centro Culturale Candiani

William Merritt Chase
11 February - 28 May 2017 
Ca’ Pesaro - Galleria Internazionale 
d’Arte Moderna

Hieronymus Bosch and Venice
18 February - 4 June 2017 
Palazzo Ducale, Appartamento del Doge

Shirin Neshat
13 May - 26 November 2017 
Museo Correr, sala delle Quattro Porte

Intuition
13 May - 26 November 2017 
Palazzo Fortuny

David Hockney
24 June - 22 October 2017 
Ca’ Pesaro - Galleria Internazionale 
d’Arte Moderna

For further information:
info@fmcvenezia.it
call center 848082000 (from Italy)
+3904142730892 (from abroad)
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The Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia has inaugurated the 
first in a series of fascinating events dedicated to modern and 

contemporary art at the Centro Culturale Candiani of Mestre 
which, under the title of ‘Corto Circuito. A dialogue between the 
centuries’, will from time to time present exhibitions that will add 
to the rich heritage of the City of Venice.

The project has been strongly backed by the Mayor of Venice, 
Luigi Brugnaro, and curated by Gabriella Belli, Director of the 
Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia; it opened to the public on 14 
December 2016 with the exhibition entitled Around Klimt. Judith, 
heroism and seduction, and runs until 5 March, 2017.

The exhibition, whose layout has been designed by Pier Luigi Pizzi, 
architect and set designer of international renown, centres on one of 
the most fascinating myths of the Biblical tradition: the story of ‘Judith’. 

The centrepiece of the exhibition, which features more than 
eighty works from the collections of the Fondazione Musei Civici 
di Venezia, from other museums like the Mart, Museo di arte 
moderna e contemporanea di Trento e Rovereto and from 
various national and international private collections, is Gustav 
Klimt’s masterpiece, Judith II (Salome), lent for the occasion by the 
Galleria Internazionale d’Arte Moderna di Ca’ Pesaro.

Around this powerful twentieth-century icon, made by the great 
Viennese artist in 1909, presented at the Venice Biennale in 1910 and 
acquired the same year by the Municipality of Venice for Ca’ Pesaro 
– a work that literally ‘bewitches’ for its sensual charge and evocative 
Byzantine touches – the exhibition will offer a series of ancient 
and contemporary suggestions, presenting the figure of Judith in a 
biblical context and her fortune in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, and also how she was interpreted in nineteenth-century 
Symbolism and in the climate of the Viennese Secession, and so up 
to the interpretation of the myth that the father of psychoanalysis, 
Sigmund Freud, gave in 1917 in The taboo of virginity.

The works of great artists such as Felicien Rops, Edvard 
Munch, Félix Édouard Valotton, Jules Van Biesbroeck, Gaetano 
Previati, Mariano Fortuny, Egon Schiele, Vittorio Zecchin and 
Luigi Bonazza will accompany us through this universe suffused 
with beauty and dreams, passion and mystery, outrages and 
vendettas, courage and seduction.

Around Klimt. Judith, heroism and seduction 
Open to the public up to March 5th 2017
Centro Culturale Candiani, Piazzale Candiani n. 7
30174 Venice - Mestre
Opening times: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.  (The ticket office closes half an 
hour earlier) Closed on Monday

Information: visitmuve.it/cortocircuito
info@fmcvenezia.it 
call centre 848082000 (from Italy) 
+3904142730892 (from outside Italy)
www.facebook.com/visitmuve - @visitmuve_it/@visitmuve_en 
https://www.instagram.com/visitmuve/

In the middle: Gustav Klimt, Giuditta II (Salomé), 1909. Oil 
on canvas. Ca’ Pesaro - Galleria Internazionale d’Arte Moderna, 
Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia. © Fondazione Musei Civici 
di Venezia.
In the box below: Bonaventura Mauro, The psychosomatic, 
Lampworking. Mauro Bonaventura, Venice, 2016. © Fondazione 
Musei Civici di Venezia.

Corto Circuito. A dialogue between the centuries
“Around Klimt. Judith, heroism and seduction”

Murano Today. Emotions in glass
Until 25 April, 2017, the glass factories operating on the island of 

Murano will be the protagonists of the Museo del Vetro’s latest exhibition, 
entitled Murano Today. Emotions in glass.

The exhibition represents a real opportunity to explore the contemporary 
world of glass production and the simultaneous existence – within this age-old 
tradition – of ancient techniques, revivals and experiments. 

Visitors will see ancient techniques re-proposed and admire revivals and 
current experiments that combine the communicative power of glass, which in 
this exhibition shows itself able to maintain a dialogue with the most diverse 
materials and with other examples of art. Glass beads, goblets and cups, 
sculptures in glass blown manually, lampworking, lengths of glass modelled with 
heat by hand, “incalmo”,“murrine”, mirrored glass, glass blown in the furnace, 
beaten and engraved: a multifaceted universe of techniques and ideas. Emotions 
in glass. 

In the rooms of the former Conterie, in the Sala Brandolini and in the garden 
of Palazzo Giustinan, the visitor will see works shaped by designers, works 
created and planned by master glassmakers, and art installations. The more 
than 250 works chosen, displayed in the rooms of the museum and in the 
adjacent garden, create a contemporary scenario offering a picture that is as 
comprehensive as possible of the state of the art and its different techniques 

and productions, in order to stress 
that creative uniqueness that is typical 
and stillsynonymous with the creative 
energy of the island.
Murano Today. Emotions in glass
fino al 25 aprile 2017 
Museo del Vetro, Fondamenta 
Giustinian 8, Murano.
Opening times: daily until 31 March: 10 
a.m. – 5 p.m. (ticket office: 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m.).
From 1 to 25 April: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
(ticket office: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.).

MUSEO DEL VEtRO DI MURAnO
www.museovetro.visitmuve.it - info@fmcvenezia.it 
call center 848082000 (dall’Italia)  +3904142730892 (dall’estero)
https://www.facebook.com/ MuseoVetroMurano  - https://twitter.com/museovetro 
https://twitter.com/visitmuve_it
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Richard Wagner - Tannhäuser
Dir: Omer Meir Wellber
Teatro La Fenice
February 1st and 5th

Francesco Cilea - Gina
Dir: Francesco Lanzillotta
Teatro Malibran
February 10th, 12th, 18th, 21st, 23rd

Giacomo Puccini - La bohème
Dir: Stefano Ranzani
Teatro La Fenice
February 16th, 17th, 19th, 22nd, 24th, 
25th, 26th, 28th  
March 1st, 2nd

Parsons Dance
Cor: David Parsons
Teatro Malibran
March 16th, 17th, 18th

Georges Bizet - Carmen
Dir: Myung-Whun Chung
Teatro La Fenice
March 24th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 
30th, 31st 
April 1st, 2nd, 4th

Gaetano Donizetti 
Lucia di Lammermoor
Dir: Riccardo Frizza
Teatro La Fenice
April 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 26th, 27th, 28th, 
29th, 30th 
May 2nd

Opera Giovani 
nicola Antonio Zingarelli 
Giulietta e Romeo
Dir: Maurizio Dini Ciacci
Teatro Malibran
April 27th, 28th, 29th

The Arena Verona 
music Agenda

Gran Teatro La Fenice 
performs 45 music events

Opera
Vincenzo Bellini
I Capuleti e i Montecchi 
Director Fabrizio Maria Carminati
February 19th, 21st, 23rd, 26th

Giacomo Puccini  - Tosca
Director Antonino Fogliani
March 19th, 21st, 23rd, 26th, 28th, 30th

Vincenzo Bellini - Norma
Dir: Francesco Ivan Ciampa
April 23rd, 25th, 27th, 30th

Symphonic
Musiche di Debussy, Glass, 
Čajkovskij
Director Alpesh Chauhan
Signum Saxophone Quartet
February 3rd and 4th

Musiche di Beethoven, Schubert, 
Cassadó, Elgar
Director Matthew Halls
Cello Mario Brunello
February 24th and 25th

Musiche di Čajkovskij and Verdi 
Director Andrea Battistoni
March 3rd and 4th 

Musiche di Mozart and Beethoven
Director Ola Rudner
Piano Leonora Armellini
March 24th 25th

Musiche di Beethoven and 
Čajkovskij
Director Jader Bignamini
Violin Giovanni Andrea Zanon
March 31st and April 1st

Musiche di Mendelssohn and 
Beethoven 
Director Christian Kluxen
Piano Lukas Geniušas
April 28th and 29th

Symphonic and Opera at Filarmonico until AprilFrom February to April, Opera 
and Symphonic program

FOnDAZIOnE AREnA DI VEROnA
Ph. +39.045.8002880 - Fax 045.8013266 - Call Center: +39.045.800.5151
biglietteria@arenadiverona.it - www.arena.it

FOnDAZIOnE tEAtRO LA FEnICE
Call center Hellovenezia +39 041 2424 - 
www.teatrolafenice.it
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Hotel Bellevue Hotel De la Poste
The Hotel Bellevue Suites & SPA 

founded in 1894 is located in 
the central area of Corso Italy, 
with 20 rooms and 46 Suite 
apartments all decorated in 
the typical Cortina d’Ampezzo 
style, a refined spa and an 
equipped gym.

Hotel de la Poste, counted among 
the Historical Places of Italy, 

is situated since 1835 in the very 
heart of Cortina d’Ampezzo with 
72 rooms available. Its position in a 
pedestrian way gives the opportunity 
to enjoy both Cortina d’Ampezzo 
and Dolomites from sunrise to sunset. 

HoTel Bellevue
Corso Italia, 197 – Cortina d’Ampezzo (BL)
Ph. +39 (0)436 883400 – Fax. +39 (0)436 867510 – hotel@bellevuecortina.com
Restaurant: +39 (0)436 883401 – hotel@bellevuecortina.com
SPA: +39 (0)436 883403 – spa@bellevuecortina.com 
FB: facebook.com/hotebellevuecortina.dampezzo – Instagram: instagram.com/cortinabellevue

HoTel De lA PoSTe
Piazza Roma,14 
32043 - Cortina d’Ampezzo 
Ph. +39 0436 4271 – Fax +39 0436 868435 
www.delaposte.it  –  info@delaposte.it 
FB: facebook.com/hoteldelapostecortina 

ASSociAzione AlBergATori 
corTinA FeDerAlBergHi
Via Roma, 91/b – 32043 Cortina d’Ampezzo (BL)
Tel. e fax 0436 860750 – www.hotels-cortina.com
info@hotels-cortina.com – hotels.cortina@dolomiti.org

corTinA MArkeTing Se.AM.
Via Marconi 15/B – 32043 Cortina d’Ampezzo (BL)
tel. 0436 866252

Cortina Queen of Dolomites 
Cortina has a 1000 year old history and a long tradition as a tourist destination. The 

beauty of the Ampezzo Valley makes Cortina d’Ampezzo one of Italy’s best loved holiday 
destinations together with number of major national and international sport events, special 
atmosphere of the town centre, fabulous shops and excellent restaurants, and the great choice 
of accommodation. Cortina is the only Italian member of the prestigious association Best of the 
Alps, which unites the 12 most exclusive and legendary Alpine resorts in Europe.
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“Lo Squero”, from former boat repairs yard, dates back to the mid-19th century, 
is now a modern 200-seat concert hall combining music and a splendid view: 

in front of the audience and behind the musicians, the plate glass windows become 
a natural backdrop with a remarkable lagoon vista, thus providing audiences with the 
unique experience of a “waterfront” concert.

February 11th, Saturday
Sonatori de la Gioiosa Marca
Balli Veneziani
Trio variations in Venezia from 
Monteverdi to Vivaldi

February 25th, Saturday
Quartetto di Venezia con Alessandro 
Carbonare, clarinetto
Mozart - La Caccia
J.Widmann - “Fantaisie” for 
Clarinet Solo
Brahms - Quintet for Clarinet 
nad strings

March 4th, Saturday
Mario Brunello
Johann Sebastian Bach
Partita n. 3 in E major violin BWV 1006
Suite n. 5 in C minor cello BWV 1011

March 25th, Saturday
Sonatori de la Gioiosa Marca
Dialoghi Alla Roversa
Sonate veneziane for violin and 
cello 

April 8th, Saturday
Mario Brunello
Johann Sebastian Bach
Partita n. 2 in D minor violin 
BWV 1004
Suite n. 3 in C major cello BWV 
1009

April 22nd Saturday
Quartetto di Venezia
Schubert - Quartettsatz
Salviucci - Quartet
Beethoven - Quartet Op.59 N.2 
“Rasumovsky”

San Giorgio island: 
the waterfront concerts

The 2017 Season of 
Fenice Philarmonic Orchestra

The Fenice Philarmonic Orchestra, born in 2010, is the association od the 
musicians of the Gran Teatro La Fenice and it’s composed of 90 stable 

musicians. The Orchestra plays series of top artistic level concerts toghether 
with interantional artists and performers as: Midori Goto, Mario Brunello, Guy 
Brauenstein, Wayne Marshall, Sergej Krylov, Susanna Malkki, Omer Meir 
Wellber, Ezio Bosso, Daniele Rustioni, the Swingles Singers. 

In 2016 a tournée in Germany and Holland (Baden-Baden Festspielhaus, 
Dortmund Konzerthaus Muziek Gebouw in Eindhoven). A new tournée took 
place in Switwerland, in Geneva, Lucern and Zurich and muchumore, thanks to 
the deep cooperation with Ezio Bosso, in the spring of 2017 shall be trade a dvd 
- Sony edition.

Most important next event on April Monday 24th, at 8 p.m. Always at Teatro 
La Fenice, Leonidas Kavakos, violin and director in concert: 

F. Mendelssohn, Violin and orchestra concert in E minor
J. Brahms, Sinfony n. 4 in E minor.

tickets and information: “Lo Squero” ticket office, San giorgio island, 
On line : www.boxol.it.  Asolo Musica T. +39 0423 950150  - mail: info@asolomusica.com
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ORCHEStRA FILARMOnICA DELLA FEnICE
www.filarmonica-fenice.it  –  marketing@filarmonica-fenice.it
facebook.com/filarmonicafenice  –  twitter.com/FilarmFenice
www.instagram.com/filarmonicafenice
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Free match tickets
•

Access to training sessions
•

Discounts at partner hotels, museums,
shops, restaurants, and more

••
15% discount at VeneziaFCstore.com

Welcome letter from
President Joe Tacopina

•
Autographed scarf from
Coach Filippo Inzaghi

•
PPersonalised membership card
with Venezia Unica City Pass

INSIDE ACCESS TO VFC  AND  VENICE 

PURCHASE ON VENEZIAFCPASS.COM OR AT T FONDACO DEI TEDESCHI & BIANCAT E DONI

tickets and information: www.vocalskyline.it 
Tickets Teatro Goldoni: dal lunedì al sabato 10.00-13.00 15.00-18.30 - tel 041 2402011
Tickets On Line: www.teatrostabileveneto.it

tEAtRO GOLDOnI
San Marco 4650/b, 30124 Venice - Ph +39 041.2402011
info.teatrogoldoni@teatrostabileveneto.it
www.facebook.com/JoySingersOfVenice - www.instagram.com/JoySingers
www.youtube.com/user/joysingersitaly

A big concert on April 15th at 09:00 pm to celebrate Easter with the 40 
voices of the Vocal Skyline. The vocal ensemble’s name perfectly expresses the 

spirt that characterizes this choir of young talents who have gained the praise of the 
general public. The night’s program will include songs from many and various music 
genres, performed with elegance and freshness: starting from the Gospel tradition 
and going through Soul and Pop music, it encompasses the whole music horizon.

Marco Toso Borella, music 
director, and Cristina Pustetto handle 
the artistic direction of the project. 
The Choir will be accompained by 
some enchanting leading vocalists 
and by several instruments (drums, 
electric bass, and acoustic guitar), 
lead by Giacomo Franzoso on 
keyboards.

From Etta James to Queen, Joy 
Singers perform 70 years of music

Skyline Choir, 
over the horizon

Love Songs is the title 
of the new show 

prepared by the Joy 
Singers, performed at 
Teatro Goldoni at 9.pm. 
on February 14th. There 
are 20 songs on this rich 
playlist, rearranged in the 
Joy Singers style that take 
us back over 70 years of 
pop-rock masterpieces: 
soundtrack to our lives, our 
travels and our loves.

It will be a tribute to the great performers and writers, 
from Etta James to Elton John, James Taylor to Queen. 
But not forgetting more recent global successes.

Accompanying the 25 voices of the Joy Singers will 
be the historical Soul Shakers Band in their extended 
version with a string ensemble. Born in 1998 thanks to 
Andrea D’Alpaos, director, 25 singers plays from Gospel, 
afroamerican music, jazz and funky, boasting jam-session 
with Andrea Bocelli (CD “Sogno”), le Orme, Kool and 
the Gang, Massimo Ranieri, Banda Osiris.

On February 14th at Teatro Goldoni 
20 songs performed by 25 voices

Easter concert on April 15th
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